Gregory Krutoyarsky and Dr. Marina Tilich
41 Cardinal Rd
Wyomissing, PA 19610
Attention: Sergeant Purcell
Wyomissing Police Department

22 Reading Blvd,
Wyomissing, PA 19610
(VIA E-MAIL)
RE: TRESPASSING AND HARASSMENT BY JOHN CULLEN OF 47 CARDINAL RD
On June 25 at 4:18 PM I called the police about an unknown motorcycle with no tags that was left in front of
our property. Our family got alarmed and fearing for our safety.
Security footage shows that around 4:03 PM our property was trespassed by an individual riding a motorcycle.
He was accompanied by another man in a red pick-up truck who parked at our walkway. The motorcycle was
then removed by the delivery people and left in front of our house with no tags and unattended.
Security footage also indicates that Mr. Cullen who lives next house at 47 Cardinal Rd purchased this new
motorcycle and that the two individuals who delivered it were specifically instructed to drop the motorcycle at
our house. The security footage shows Mr. Cullen clearly instructing them to leave the untagged vehicle in
front of our house.
There was no legitimate purpose for this act. There are plenty of places that the vehicle could have been
delivered. The fact that Cullen-Denaro did not ask for permission or issued any form of apology for trespassing
indicates that these actions were deliberate. He admitted in his previous communications that he is doing it on
purpose to harm and blackmail us (see attached).
The Cullen-Denaro have a long history of finding all sorts of pretexts to create dangers for us, increased
liability and ultimately harass us. On March 16, 2017 we had the same kind of issue with Cullen-Denaro
delivery of the loaner vehicle by Bennett of Allentown, as he instructed to leave it at our entry walkway where
his Jaguar was already parked.
We wish to press charges for trespass and harassment. Their visibly intentional actions had no legitimate
purpose and could have caused harm to my family and/or property damage. We never parked at their
curbside, no did we place any garbage cans there.
The police has long turned a blind eye to their actions and protected them from being charged.
Gregory Krutoyarsky and Marina Tilich

41 Cardinal Rd
Wyomissing PA 19610
E-mail krugri1@aol.com
Addendum 1. Pictures related to the June 25, 2020 trespassing event and such
Addendum 2. Continues assault with the trash cans in June 2020 and in April 2019 by Cullen-Denaro
Addendum 3. Continues stripping us from the street cleaning at our property, and messing with mail delivery
Addendum 4. Demonstrating that they can ignore our safety requests by pretending that the only parking spot they can
use is where it harms us while we asked to park just 20 feet ahead.
Addendum 5. August 21, 2019 blackmailing us (grey background – John Cullen, blue – Greg Krutoyarsky).
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Addendum 1. Pictures related to the June 25, 2020 trespassing event and more of such

Delivery of the loaner vehicle on March 16 2017 directed to
our house as Bennett of Allentoun explained; see CullenDenaro Jaguar next to it but the driveway at 47 Cardinal Rd is
“unusable” as Cullen-Denaro tell everybody (right picture).

Addendum 2. Continues assault with the trash cans in June 2020 and in April 2019 by
Cullen-Denaro

Trash cans placed at the edge of our driveway makes it dangerous to leave the garage and get back. We asked Mr.
Cullen to stop putting his property at this location.
In April 2019 Mr. Cullen came and moved my
own can to the edge of the driveway several
times and even smashed it cracking the can

Again Mr. Cullen moved my recycling to the edge of my driveway on April 10 2019 when it did no harm to his car

Addendum 3. Continues stripping us from the street cleaning at our property, messing
with mail delivery

Two passes of the street cleaning truck and no cleaning for us – Mercedes owned by Cullen-Denaro

No snow cleaning – Cullen-Denaro cars are the only cars left in the street while all neighbors moved their cars to their
garages. The Borough did cleaning at their curbside but not for us.

Mailman has a problem parking for mail delivery and is blocking our driveway having no other choice.

Addendum 4. Demonstrating that they can ignore our safety requests by pretending that
the only parking spot they can use is where it harms us while we asked to park just 20 feet
north from our entry pathway still at our curbside

Day and night parking to press us

2019 – the old Cullen’s motorcycle – parked more than 12
inches from curbside. Last week he purchased another
one.

Mr. Cullen and Mrs. Denaro in 2019 directing the guests to park at our curbside. It takes efforts and time to walk to the
remotely parked car but they prefer to do it anyway to press us.

Addendum 5. August 21, 2019 blackmailing us (grey background – John Cullen, blue – Greg
Krutoyarsky) using text messages and e-mails.

Cullen is putting his trash
on purpose:
Fix the parking (!) [ he
speaks about the cars
parked at his curbside
that are no harm to him
and are not my cars] and I
will fix the trash
Ask Jadic to move his cars and you will feel better (!)
From: John Cullen <jnc19610@gmail.com>
To: 'Gregory Krutoyarsky' <krugri1@aol.com>
Subject: RE: request for clarification.
Date: Fri, Jul 12, 2019 5:24 pm
………

…You haven’t been punished for anything. I respect my wife and reserve the best
space we have in front of our house to her to park in front of the house because
using the garage is not really preferred parking. Because the rest of the drive
up spaces are taken by Jadic, I will park at the next convenient spot….. your
house.
So, I am not punishing you. Jadic is. Jadic has taken my parking spaces, I
will reserve the best available for my wife, and take the next available.
Sorry, but your logic is flawed. I am not punishing. I am parking…
………

Cullen likes that he harms
us: Be Angry (!)

…..Please set your expectations that I will park in front of your house. If you find
it objectionable, then contact the borough to get no parking signs. Or, you can
help solve the parking conflict. You’re not being punished. You are
being asked to help solve a conflict. My perspective is, you are not helping.

